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VERY IMPORTANT MEETINGMcGills Won Debate
Feb 17.-The McGills

He Favors Traps
Victoria, Feb. 17 —In an interview 

at Winnipeg Tbos. Earle, M P , de
clared that if fish traps aie not al
lowed in British Columbia all the 
canneries on this side qf the line will 
be forced to cloee. . 1»

:hu tic Bqueaci mm. -4 -Üp.R. RATES AREREDECEOPf
Mor^real,

won the inter-university championship
in. Hn-R1NEAU I III

debate with the Queens on the pro
position that Latin and Greek should 
be entirely optional in the curriculum 
of Canadian universities.

ill
. W"- -,nlverou», Coilop,

That Ever liaomiw Is That Called For Tonight in A. B. Hall 
Mayor Macaulay Hurries Home From 

Cheeks to Attend—To De
throne Treadgold.

ff Sheet Covering That Portion of the 
iad Extending From Bennett Has 
Been Accepted and Approved, Gov= 

ernment Reserving Rights.

RIU Canada Ought to Pay
Ottawa, Feb. 17 — Rev. Dr. Arm

strong Black advocates that Canada 
should pay a share of the Imperial 
war tax, and Especially all expenses ' 
of her own contingents.

To Resume Search
Victoria, Feb. 17. — H. M. S. Eg-

what
must be a hopeless search for the 
missing gunboat Condor.

Strong Wind
Morristown, N.J., Feb. 16. — Mrs. 

Edward Fichelon had her neck broken 
.today by being Mown over a cliff.

Dropped Dead
Watkins, N.Y., Feb.' 17.—William 

H. Wait, president of the Farmers 
and Merchants bank, dropped dead on 
the street Saturday from heart dis-

I iFEB. 21.
I 4il

Noon at "Box 0 m. ï
E il-- *_____

— The White 
accepted the tariff 

by Traffic ^Manager 
y* government railways,

ease
\The meeting that is called for this this : 3000 cubic feet per minute is 

evening in the A. B. ball for the dis- 1 approximately equal to 50 sluice- 
cussion of the last order-in-council in heads, about the same amount of wa- 
regard to the Treadgold concession is ter that is running in Bonanza dur- 
going to be one of the largest and [ mg the spring beshet This water is 
most important meetings ever held in to be delivered at Grand Forks at a 
thc cfty of Dawson Mayor Macaulay head of 300 feet above Bonanza creek 
who was out on the creeks on busi- or roughly speaking,' '80<r feet above

the mouth of' Bonanza

from Bennett to Whitehorse the fol
lowing tariff has been arranged and 
accepted by the company :

, Feb 17f of the winter m 
alifornia, the tan 
ing going as knr i 
av y-frost 

formed in 
ers had ajnpie i 
bing cold snap 

steÿfe to pr 
:mons. No reppp 
come in as yet 1 

sent out of st$ 
ight, which it is zb**»
►anied by killing SBhAm « <‘®s oharB&dB

----------------- - „ »ncel them altogether Su x . .. 2 72
*ol M‘eti"S. teen taken by the jl

Dms at 4 p. k a.'n.iMiiffi'1
16, 1902. »

GEO. BUTLER, pj^ ro 
E. A. PORT,

y’s belt Purse.

Young Roosevelt Better
Washington, Feb 17. — Theodore i*stf Gas

Roosevelt, jr., continues to improve eria is preparing to resumeI. Reduc
tionN and it is now thought all danger 

from his sicknffis 1st past ”

fllik Famine
Montreal, Feb. 17—This city is 

thr’eatened with a milk famine as the 
result of the higjh price of feed

Old Rate. New Rate
Per Cwt. Per Owl Per Cwt.

:»j=Kim slight mod 1 neat ions.
Ev 1 clause wti 1 oh provides- in

It
Class.
No. 1 ...... $2.85 ...... $1.90 .... $ .95
Nq. 2 ...... 2.84 ...... 1.66 1.18

;|
ygn the governor-in-coun- 

fci yyt the railroad company 
ritbe t*cli on the American end 
Eti. then the government may 

in Canadian

-
ness, Came back purposely to attend 
thisVmeeting, it being very properlyNo. 3    2.82 ...... 1.42 1.40

No. 4 2.80 ....... 119 1 61
No. 5 ;,v... 2.75 ..
No. 6 ...... ' 2.74 ........
No. 7

"Two methods could be employed 
to effect this, either a gravity supply 
or by pumping. To pump this 
amount ol water the required height 
and distance' would require in the 
neighborhood of 6,000 horse-power 

"To obtain a gravity supply ope 
must, look for a p-Ont where one can 
obtain the requisite amount of water 
at a -level above a point 300 feet 
above Bonanza at the Forks o.r say 
at a level above 800 feet above the 
mouth of Bonanza. How much high- 
ei we may. have to go than this level 
will depend on the distance from 
Grand Forks that such a supply of

urged that a public meeting presided 
over by the mayor would have more 
weight than an ordinary mass meet
ing of citizens. Mr. Macaulay has 
carefully thought out the whole of 
this concession business, but bis pos
ition this evening will preclude him 
from more than a lew introductory

.95 1.80

.90 ...... 1.84
2.73 ,75 198 ,r SOLD AT -1DOMINION

PARLIAMENT
.73 ...... 1.99
W...... 2.06 "No 9 ...... 2 70

If any effort is made by the rail
road company to equalize these reduc
tions by raising the rates in Ameri
can territory further reductions will 
be made by the government or the 
tariff sheets cancelled altogether if 
necessary.

■4s

AUCTIONfrom enforcing a high 
rtte by means of excessive 
ges on that portion of the 
1 runs through American

IIremarks.
This afternoon a meeting was held 

! of the potfmittee of the Liberal asso
ciation, appointed at the Saturday
evening meeting; It was a strong
■committee and, as will be seen in a 
report of that meeting, a very repre
sentative committee. This committee water can be found at the requisite 

this afternoon at the Empire ho- level Supi osing the water to be 
tel, and the only members of it who taken from the Klondike such a point

■---------irerTWswt 7 j::K.-pwy, **• Qwm...
H. Boulais, D Matheson, A D WH- about 80 miles up the riv« or some- 
hams, Mr Edwards, T. F Sinclair, ; w here in the Rocky Mountains. The 

Tf. Briniston and J. T. Be thune.
No slight is intended upon the Com- ; as Flat creek 15 feet to the mile, af-

mittee that only these members were lowing out of that 15 feet 5 feet per
able to be present, tor they were oer- |»>ile <*«■ «etvssary grade of ditch- 

The sale <of the first claim ever tajnly representative and worked «* and .flume? we have 10 feet per
confiscated by the government for j,ard ^t the time of going to press .mile as the head obtainable from the
fraud alleged to have been committed they WPre. taking the Treadgold con-
in* connection with the payment of Lt,sslon section by section, and they _ ,
royalty occurred this afternoon in had run a blue {)ebcil through the ; supply*' from" Riidk Ureek: I under- 
tha gold commissioner's court, room |jfRt thrte sections. To the fourth viand that the point where thg eon- 
before 'a crowd of interested bidders. they wer(1 0(i,„ng an amendment, and cessionaires intend to take their wati 
The claim in question was a two- thf, thorough and businesslike way 'in et is roughly sjwaking 300 feet higfier 
third interest formerly owned by wWch they were discussing the qut®- than the point of delivery, which
Henry Kern, a hillside on the left Lmn worthy o( lll6h commertda- will give 10 feet to the mile a* the
limit of Fox Gulch adjoining discov- .. .. I fali obtainable to effect the flow of

pvill™

IIP
It

Duly Opened on the Confiscated Hill Claim 
Afternoon of 13th.

:h miles of the road extending

Under the Hammer.
Coispiracy Chargednonds, yellow al«g 

ionds can not he ta 
& Co.-b. They,

Flour Milling Company, which was to 
K J., Feb 16. — Vice have taken place tomorrow. The 
Stevens has temporarily . niortamat' on toe .property auiounUs. to 

the foreclosure sale of the" $15,006,000. Conspiracy is charged 
property of toe U. 8. .by the creditor^_______

met

I ImTwo-thirds Interest in a Fox Gulch IM, if «1U. S. Present Measures Restricting 
Anarchists to Be Endorsed— 

His Excellency’s Promise.

••••••••
Hillside Brings over

$10,000
adoring ^ i fall of the Klondike averages, as tar il îâChamberlain Honored

London, Feb 16—Joseph Chamber- 
lain has been presented with the 
freedom of the city in a golden casket 

, and feted by the London populace 
! with imustiaLehtousiasm

f si
.

' i IL t...
mlii

I NO 00*000 
/ork - Fit tin Caduc
ITT 2nd Ottawa, ' Feb. 13. — 'Che Dominion 

parliament opened this afternoon—a 
beautiful winter day. It was a very 
fashionable functiorf. His excellency’s 
speech foreshadows legislation sup
plementing and endorsing the United 
States measures restricting Anar
chists and protection of the hgads of 
tile government from assassins. It 
also conveys the information that in 
granting the Canadian Pacific power 
to increase its stock by twenty mil
lions, the stipulation was made that 
the government will hereafter control 
its rates. Arrangements have been 
made with Marconi by which m event 
of the anticipated success of his wire
less system the government and peo
ple. of Canada will enjoy exceptional 
benefits of the invention on most fav
orable charges. Direct steamer ser
vice between South Africa and Can
ada will be provided for, and inter
colonial conferences are expected to 
produce great stimulation of Canadi
an trade

Assay Office $ ■
Klondike

“Next take the possibility of a
¥***m Russian Revenge

wball prepared to Assay all - 
ds of Rock. We have !

[|nestequipped assaying *
Éin the Y ukon Territory ^ anesp treaty by stirring up disorder 
I guarantee all work. m AlBhanisten 
lÜaarto Mill will soon v.
I operation and we will -j* 

ke it possible to develop 
•values of any free mill- 
ledge, Call and talk it

London, Feb. 16.^-The Austria press 
says Russia will-endeavor to revengd 
the consummating of the Anglo-Jap-

Ï
.1 I

ery and 1 above. The confiscation j R js unfortunale that toe result of 
made last July when it i» 8aid'thjf t.omlm,Ws work cannot be of- 

evidence was first procured that Kern ferpd (o the lueetiM m A B hall 
had sworn falsely as to his output.
The claim' has a rich paystreak and - 
is known to be of considerable value.

water in the pipes if pipes are used 
This flow will necessitate pipe 4 feet 
in diameter in order to deliver the

Thirty

Bishop is Betty r
Edmonton, E>b. 17.—Bishop Gran- 

din, who has been very sick, is much 
: better.

was

required amount of water 
miles of such pipe would coat laid 
down in Dawson rather more than

it*!1 èfif
this evening But all the members of 
th. committee will be present and 
some of them may state to the meet
ing the personal conclusions they ar
rived at If this is done, it will en
able the meeting to wire Mr. Hilton 
a few facts upon which the kick 
against the Treadgold concession is 

Officially, the committee is to

■eulation
iption

At the sale Mr. O. S. Finnte, acting 
'chief of the staff of the gold com
mission office, appeared as the auc
tioneer, announcing that the terms of 
the sale would be 20 per cent, cash 
and the balance payable within 30 
days, the mortgages against the in
terest to be paid out of the purchase 
price. The bidding was very spirited 
though not at all sensational 
first offer was $2,000 by P. H. Hebh, 
which was increased to $5,000 a mo
ment later by A. J Bannerman A i^1'1 u d was mere|y ^ Haying the pipe, and altogether the
Mr Niool bid $5.500 and Mr Banner- Kram sent yesterday was merely to r s - f

his attention to the matter and <*** °» «"■ » system would cost .n 
the sub- 1 the neighbor hood of two million dot

that the

one million dollar», not tsking into 
consideration the extra coat of the 
enormously heavy pipe that would be 
bet (led to siphoiy the'water acroaxtbr 
Klondike at abdut^ 1000 feet pressure, 
which would require pipe of at least 
2-tnch thick news. Such a siphon would 
cost somewhere about two hundred

rer with THE DAWSON CLUB
W* / ~ B. W. PXYNE, Prop.

Iitbt im co. 91^Membership feej$6.00 per month, tphich 
entities member tb a $6.00 commutation 
ticket for billiardsL pool or boiling.

Ill '
:

based
report its findings to a special meet
ing .ol the Liberal association to be 
held „n Wednesday evening, and upon thousand dollars In addition to tiw 
this report an official telegram will already mentioned there would
be based to the Premier of Canada ; necessarily be three or four smaller 

understood that the tele- ! siphon», the cost of freighting and

—
let. Avenue. Over Monte Carlo.

THU The i ;Reserve Your Order !R NOW* “ w-'w
m .

I have .juat arrived with the 
most complete line of sample 
ever brought to the Territory

Scotch, Irish, English and French Mfg.

ill service . fl 
■s gather- :.vl RING of tall Iman came back with an offer

$6,000. Mr. Hebb raised toe bid $500 that we, had more to say on 
and it slowly climbed upward $250 at eett, and that this second telegram
., „„ until...... h,. ^ ^ J ,7,
■by Mr Bannerman Mr, Dwnii Mem- data m regard tii the çoqceasiqn !Ï9.» .---y —• Tgg-rr-■
*»u,.... ;«r**-tS2...rz: .T-^.. . .  - 7' jrrs,

finally being knocked down to Mr ; sought out yesterday Mr Charles S ) 5 *** .
Morrison for $10,600 W Harwell, one ol the most distin- ,*»«*. »* everyozw known tain is ,»

country where at is almost impossible 
' t( maintain a ditch

YANOTHER lars (M this amount I 'Ü;

ITS. . .

SjRAILROAD sonROBINSON f™:R NOW Melbourne 
Hotel-Room 6 IBy ■ mmm

Vancouver
:

be delivf m
9I sum

Avery's Grocery. The price secured is considered a guisbed mining engineers we have m
very fair one, though property in that Dawson Mr Harwell was mimed- ____ ___ _
vicinity has sold for a much higher lately interested. He made a number '■ngineering i u ***• l>ee ■y*e**BY 
ftgure. ! of statement» such as any man might <omplfcnti«.s in con-

when ne*ton with this wholesale grant.
“In the first place what la * ‘rowerti

ed claim ■ As 1 understand the ragu 
! tattoos when the title to a claim 

iapsra the ground that wa» forms*I>

From Haines Mission to 
Rainy Hollow

REOPENED

PIRE HOTEL... :| HOLBORN CAFE
H. L. MALL, pROFmero*

•••••••• aaaaaa a •»« I make on such ■ a subject, but.
! told that they were to be published j 
he said "Hold on , I feel sure that j 
I am generally inflect, but to make 

1 must refer to my books.',' He 
and the result of several

To Improve the Yukon
Ottawa, Feb 17.~A staff of the 

Public- Works Department of engineers

5 MS. F. MACDONALD,
; Prop. >nd Mgr, a t--'— - ------------------
V.uV**' klSfsot'Z WarulShed a Buolass» Leocli 11:30 a. ■ U J:30 p- m.

Bar Attocbed. a Dinner 4:30 to v.oo p. m.
N «xeer N«v Second Ate. ( • Oi*EN ALL NK1HT

tlieeeeeeeeaeeeeaee i

*R V
:Is Proposed for Purpose of Dev

eloping Vast Iron and Copper 
Deposits on the Line.

sure
to carry out an extensive scheme for did 
improvement of navigation on tbq hours of Mr Harwell’» work is \*te

Paul Klven '■ the hope that it will be of 
great use in the deliberation* of tin.» 
evening Cutting out the questions 

first assistant accountant being Min- ^ answers. and putting It in the 
ard The party will make ita head- briefest possible way, Mr Harwell

ER! »0, ! land and is no longer * daim Now 
the -ni» dewTigtioa of " theTELEPHO FIRST AVENUE. Next i, P. NkUnnsn «

Yukon left Ottawa Saturday.. that Mr Treadgjold get» m what
ground on the differ eat creak» 
ttoeed that wwe

Mercier, CE, ts igf command, hi*
Vancouifer, Feb 16—Back of the 

project for the railway from Haines
knows a* the♦ — daim and ta now vacant Dw-he Sunset Range For home 

- eomfo/L .dware ( ^ 1 Mission to the Rainy Hollow district minion* lâ*d ’ Now bow
quarters at Whitehorse It i. expect- »•>* ' Troad»r>ld mtiwt to pack out M> land

- * 'r - ■■ 7 z» r,r
mates for improvements m the Yukon t * - -----------------------
both in traits and waterways will be W4

Mr

I is a movement for the development 
of extensive iron deposits in that 
part of Alaska and the Canadian 
Northwest Surveys (or the toad 
have been completed by John Harper, 
D C S,, and one of the promoters in 
connection with the company's plans 
says . "While the road will develop 
the Rainy Hollow copper mines and 
Porcupine placers incidentally, larger 

U % • _ ■ ■ ” À j operations will be directed towards

«ctennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ♦the ron fiews ai°n* w une tbe
" ■ 9 "opening of which is the teal purpose

" ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ oI !** road’s eoiUtniction

OND AVE. 
fhlrd Avt. *ad Y«

( Continued onHotel Range « ! \The tainous
double oven

HAVE A HOT TIME!madeSpecially adapted fôr restaurants and 
hotel use.

Boiler Explodes
Winnipeg, Feb 17 -A boiler in the j 

pumping house of Angus McLeod yea- j 
terday seriously injured Fred Blake- j 

empkiye, Counciller D S. :

ATO. 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On Air-Tight Heaters of All Kinds.

Heaters and Cook Stoves Below Cost
• v

| AMES MERCANTILE COley, an
McDonald and John'Braden a Pop-;e.
1st Point farmer.,

Job Printing at Nagged officeNY 1i
■ -V -1
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